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SPECIAJ? NOTICES.
r:

,

W ASHINGTON,

NOV. 3D, 1888.

To Au to Wlioiu it May Concern- ,
nl meeting (il the stockholders of the
At a
Washington Oaa Saving Co- held ou the 30th
of
October. ISS*. at which a majority of the capitalday
stock
w _i represented. the loUownnr resolution was passed
*1/ 'That the buri.»** of thia company be uiacouUuu"d, a lid tbat public notice of the same be »riv.n in
the ETemtig Star, a newspaper published in the city of
Wsshiugtou. D. tl, once
a week for six seeks."
u.vlaw,«w
8 E. LEWIS, Secretary.
_-o HC.UjGAYOO~SMKI.T1SO COMPANY.i|A general
Bol tl:e stockholders of the
li taitravoc Smelting meeting
will be held ou the 24T H
N' >> KMhKH, ISSN, Company
at 3 o'clock p.m., in the Toutine
11 tel. Alexandria, \ a.
h> order of the Board. . D. A McKNIGHT, Sec.
Oct Ti, 1SSS.
oc22-in*thtao.J4
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
2 CENTS EACH.
SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,
b2-SMM
1323 F at.
I HAVE SOLD MY 1NTKRES* IN THE
firm of W M E. STOCKETT * CO. to the reBuuuiuir members of the turn. Oct. U9, 1H8N.
ttlO-lft*
JAB M. BTOCUTT.
jas m. HTOCKETT has an inter-»t in my Heal l.ttale business from thia
1SSS
W. E. WRIGHT.
tfateTNoT.5,
lit will continue the Real Estate business under the
flrrn name of \s HlliHT * SlOCEETT.at Hooui 13, St.
CI.jU.1 Building, corner 9th and F sta n w.
W. £. WRIGHT.
nlO-.'H*
JAB M STOCKETT.
.

¦
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ATTENTION. GOVERNMENT CLERKS!

If
have money at interest bringing lese
tL.u 25 per you
cuot, or il you can aave f 1 per wet k, call
¦ti l examine our inventmento. Day or evening.
SOUTHERN LAND ASSOCIATION, 623 PennaylTu.. .la ave.

u!0-3t*

»ivST

COLLAlUi ANI> CUFFS.
2 CENTS EACH.
SWIS8 STEAM LAUNDRY,
n2-20t
1322 S at
FIRE INSURANCE!
Bhauch Owe* or th*
Continental Fire lua. Co., of New York.
Hanover Fire Ina. Co., of Mew York.
Olrard Fire Ina. Oo of
Orient Fire lua. Co_ of Philadelphia.
Hartforu.
K*J5 F at. n.w.
W. C. DUVALL (Real Estate and 1:.8.Broker) Manager.
Houaea. Merchandiae. Household furniture, WearIn if Ari«rel. Libraries. Pictures, 4c.. in the District of
Columbia INSl hED AT VERY LOW COST.
Orders by luail or talephono will receive prompt attentiuu. oc9-2m
CCKINGTON
AND SOLDIEKS' HOME
WAIT WAV (Y»
iTLuvmu'a OrricE. No 1202 F 8t. N. W.,
Wahhwoto*. D. C.. Not. 10,1SS8.
The Board of Directors of the Eckmirtou and Sol¬
diers' Home Railway Company at tt 'lr meeting on the
lirnt iuat., ordere^l that books of suhacription be
opened for 925,0tH> of the Capital Stock autbi nzed by
lt« charter, to be u»ed for bulldinir the extension of its
road to Soldiers' Home and the new Catholic Univernty.
1'ersons desiring to subscribe for said stock car do
¦c on application to Mie cachier of the Citizens Na¬
tional Baiik of thia city. This stock will be of equal
value iu all respects to that originally taken, and aubJect
only to similar assessments
nH^ '.mo
E. Kl K1Z JOHNSON. Treaanrer.
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
2 CENTS EACH.
SWISS STEAM LArNDRY,
-'Ot
1322 i 8T.
FALL GAS fixtures.
8. S. SHEDD k BRO.,
432 9th St. N. W.
Otir stock ia now rerlete with beautiful Gas Fixtures
n new and elegant deaign, and at prices that defy com|>etition.
our assortment embraces the latest and moat artistic
V rourtt-iron Chandeliers. Brass Gas Fixtures, Hall
Brac kets, uas tjlobes and Shades of every variL:<rbts,
t'.) and color.
se 15
S. 9. SHEDD * BRO., 432 9th nt
,

Collars AndTwoCuffs,
Cents Each.
h3-10t

SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY.

^Nets, Laces, And Cobszt&

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MISS MINNIE LYNCH. FORMERLY OF
St. liw'i Industrial School. Ua* taken
rooms at 71H 20th st., where she is prepared to make
ladies'and children's suits, cloak*, wraps, sndridiug
habits.
¦12-8w»
^ MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION. AN ADionrued meeting of the Medical Association
of the District of Columbia will he held in the Uni¬
versity ot Oeorvetuwn law liuilding, southeast comer
6thand Fat. u w., TUESDAY, November 13,1888.
at S o'clock p.m.
Uy order of the President.
y
W. W. JOHNSTON, M.D.
GEO. C. OBITR. M P.. Secretary.
Dl'J-'Jt
THE SEW YORK REPUBLICAN ASSOCIATION will meet at League Headquarters.
HthaudMas*.ave., TUESDAY EVENING. All New
York republican! are requested to attend.
C. 8. STEVENSON, Sec.
F. W. EVANS. Pree.
n!8-2t
REV. A. H. ZIMMERMAN WILL CONduct evangelistic services every evening this
w^k, from 7 to 8 o'clock. In the Western Presbyterian
Church. H st. bet 1 9tli and 20th. Rev. T. 8. Wynkoop,
minister, bring with you the new hyuinbook. Hymns
New and Old."
Mw
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PART_
NERSHP..The copartne»B> heretofore
existing between the undersigued underthe tirui name
and style of BE AN 4 HARVEY, carrying on a grocery
and liquor business at No. 400 11th st. s.w., this city,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. IGNA¬
TIUS F. HARVEY will succeed to the business of the
firm and assume all of the debts of said firm, and he is
authorised to receive and receipt for all debts due to
said firm.
CLARENCE BEAN,
nl2-3t*
IGNATIUS F. HARVEY.
MORGAN'S STEAM LAUN DRY,- 517
9th at. n.w..Collars, 2c.; Cuffs, 4c.; shirta,
10c. each.
n!2-3t*
ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTEREST TO
MEN.
1 bear to annonnce that I have on hand a handacme Tine of Scotch and English Cheviot Suitings,
especially
adapted to Men's Semi-Dress and Business
Suits, which I propose to make up at the reduced price
ol *32 50.
1 hesesuitingsusually coet $35, $38, $40 and $4o.
and are offered at the low priceof 932.50 to infuae new
life into trade; and at the same time benefit the cash
buyers, who, in paying cash, have learned the moat im¬
portant lesson in financial
life.
^
G. \S ARFIELD SIMPSON,
Expert in Trouser*,
nl2-3t
Cor. 9th and G sts. n.w.
POTATOES! POTATOES! POTATOES!
"we'have
We have on track and daily receiving carloads of fine
New York Burbanks, Early Rose and Beauty of Heb¬
ron Potatoes, which we offer the trade in lots to suit,
at bottom pricea. Also, choice New York and Western
Apples in car lota or less, SCHAFER A CLARY',
923 Louisiana ave.
N. B .We cannot afford to deliver free small lots to
private families. In9-8t*] SCHAFER At CLARY.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, DISTRICT OF COlumbia Night Schools .The Night Schools
will open on MONDAY, November 12,18h8, at seven
(7) o'clock p.m., in the several divisions and buildings,
as follows: First division. Franklin School; second di¬
vision. Henry School; third division. Wallach School;
fourth division. Jefleraon School, fifth division, Curtis
School; sixth divisiou, Mott and Hillsdale Schools;
seventh division, Steven* and Garnet Schools eighth
John F. Cook. Lincoln and Randall Schools.
division,
All applicants lor admission to these Schools must
ply at the nearest School on MONDAY*, the 1 ~th ap¬
in¬
stant, at seven (7) o'clock p in. The minimum ape for
admission is fourteen (14) years. W. B. POWELL,
G.
F. T. COOE, Superintendents. n9-3t
ATTENTION! .
fc,.REPUBLICANS.
The organized Republican Clubs of the
Dis¬
trict of Columbia will participate in a grand parade on
WEDNESDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 14, to cele¬
brate the victory of HARRISON and MORTON.
The expense of this demonstration, which will be
laive, it is proposed shall be met by voluntary sub¬
scription, and all Republicans are invited to lend their
aid. A committee has been appointed to collect tunds,
and further particulars will be published aa program
la decided upon. There will be a display of fireworks.
E. A. ADAMS,
Chairman Finance Committee Republican National
League.
n8-t!t
COD LIVER OIL.
a pure Norwegian
5Tl have recently importedwhich
Cod Liver Oil ithis season's
I will sell in
pint bottles, at 50 cents percrop),
bottle; three bottles for
¦1.25. The quality of this oil is guaranteed.
n8-lw
EDW. P. MERTZ. 1014 Fst.
SWEET CIDER!
SWEET C1DEB!
One car-load Sweet Cider from Northern New York,
Just recei ved and for aal. at
Depots, 615 D at. a. w. and 1224 29th at. n. w.
oci-lw.
DR. WM. H. HAWEES HAS MOVED HIS
Ms.
office and residence to 734 17th st. u.w.
n6-2vr*
"COLLARS AND
CUFFS,
__
2 CENTS EACH.
SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,
n2-20t
1322 F st.
-NEW ISSUE OF STOCK. (THE 16TH.)
-

_

-

.

_

_

^

-

W* offer the latest and most approved styles In
Black and Colored DRAPERY NETS. Figured. Striped.
Polka Dota and Blocks. FISH NETS, in Black and
Cream. The above art the best quality, and goods tbat
We can reconunead.
In LACES, we show Spanish, Spanish Gimpure, GIm¬
pure, Hand run Spaniah and Chantillr Flouncinga,
fcormandy VaL, Real Valenciennes and Im. Da EngBsh Thread, Real Throad and Im. Do. Due hose, Irish
Point, Antiq ue, Torchon, Medici and Fedora. In Corsets
will be found the following celebrated makes: C. P. a
la Sirene in Couti] and Satine. Thompson's Glove-Flttug in E and G. Long and Short; Balls (so well
known), in Black, Ecru. Grey and White, lost the thing
for stout ladies, R. and G W. 0. C., and P. D. Also
Kisses' and young Ladies' Corsets.
New Goods are being added daily, and ve invite In¦paction of our stock.
,

EQUITABLE
CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING ASSOCIATION,
"EQUITABLE BUILDING." 1003 ¥ ST.
ASSETS. (971,539.64.
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Sentenced fob a Pension Fbadd..The
commissioner of pensions has been advised
that Daniel Davis who was indicted for fraud
in the pension claim of Elizabeth Davis, has
pleaded guilty in the United States court, at
Portland, Me., and on the 8th instant was sen¬
tenced to thirty days imprisonment, and sub¬
jected to fine.
Liect. Richard Mitchell has been detached
from the Kearsarge, and ordered to report for
medical treatment at the naval hospital, Chel¬
sea, Mass.

Returned from the Field..Ex-Congress¬
man Geo. W. Hazelton, who was actively en¬
gaged in the republican campaign in the west,
returned to his home in this city Saturday
night. He stumped through Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois and Wisconsin, and says that he never

saw

the

such enthusiasm

as was

displayed

among

people at the political meetings in the west.

The U. 8. 8. Richmond, which has been in

dry-dock at Brooklyn, having some new planks

put in her hull, came out Saturday. She will
be ready for sea in two weeks, and will go to
the Asiatic squadron as flagship.
To-Day's Bond Offerinos aggregated
$597,150, as follows; Registered 4's, $1,000 at
128, 930,000 at 128, <(50.000 at 128, *50.000 at
at 13°: coupon 4's, *30.000 at
coupon 4>fs *1,200 at 108W. *1,500 at

J.-.?100'000
}28?$;

10e%; registered 4k's, *25.050
t^'af25'00®,^
*
dXT,» t4>400 at 10*X> *280,000 at
6X*

109
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& a DAVIS,
TIB MARKET SPACE,

t UI

» DR J. W. LITTLE HAS REMOVED TO
his new residence, 1313 14th st. n. w. Tele¬
phone 46i Hours 8 to 10 ajn.; 4 to 5 p.m.; i p.m.
.^

.*

oc31-lm

FOB
el3-3*

One. 8th

CORRECT

OWEN,

STYLES

VISIT

THE
..
N. Y. stb. and 10thTAILOR,
st.n.w.
oc.lO-2m
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
2 CENTS EACH.
SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,
n2-20t
1322 F st
» YEOMEN OF THE GUARD.GILBERT
and Sullivan's New Opera to be had at
W. G. METZEROTT ft CO.'S,
oc24-1 in
1110 Fst.
SERIAL SAVINGS AND BUILDING AS¬
SOCIATION.
NEW 22D ISSUE
The new 22d issue of stock m the "Serial Building
Association" commences with the meeting to be held
In its hill, 615 7th st. n.w on WEDNESDAY, NO¬
VEMBER 14, 1888, at 7 30 O'CLOCK
P.M. shares
are 11 each, no back dues to pay, and cau be subacribrd for at any time at the office ol the Secretary
ai.d lreasurer. 1416 F at. u w. Kellogg Building.
Payments ol dues euualing or exceeding six months
In advance receive 4 per cent interest per annum in
addition to the 6 per cent paid on the stock.
This is a
most favorable plan for small montaty accumulations
with interest sdded to the same. Subscribe for atuck
at once or come early to the meeting.
ROBT. G. CAMPBELL, President,
517 loth st. n.w.,
JNO. A. PRESCOTT. Kecy. and Treas..
Kt ilogg Building. 1416 F at. n.w.
ocl3-tonol5
fc-^Sa COLLARS AND
CUFFS,
2 CENT S EACH.
SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,
n2-20t
1322 F st.
. OFFICE OF COLLECTOR OF
TAXES,
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. Wasbinutom
Nov. 1,18b8..'l he taxpayers of the District will take
notice that the undersigned has received the duplicate
ol assessment* of the taxes for the year ending
June
30. lShii, and will be ready to receive payment of
taxes at this office trom and after the first day
of No¬
vember, 1888. One -half ol said tax is due November
1, 1888, the other hiilf May 1, 1889. On so much of
the hrst half of said taxes
due November 1.
as
shall not be pud during said mouth a penalty1888,
of two
12) i*r cent will be adiied on the first day of each suc¬
ceeding month thereafter until the same is paid, or
otherwise proceeded w ith as the law directs. The Law
lmi--sea a like peualty for non payment of second half,
due May 1, 18*9, it not paid within said month of
E. G. DAVIS, Collector of Taxes. D. C. In view
May.
I Hf
tkr rtrent Urritiun uj tkt nnart in Uu m$e
Koone*
». Cbok U /uu Wen drculal to re/use all check*of
offered in
IHlymrnt of<ajreM. n5-lm
OFriCK OF COLLECTOR OF TAXML
^ ^^ DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA. -In view of s
receut decision by the court tin cause Kooues vs.
C<siki checks will not be received in payment of taxes.
n5-3w
E G. DAVIS. Colle«'tor of Taxes, D. C.
COLLARS AND CUFFH,
2 CENTS EACH.
SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY.
n2-20t
1322 F St.
REMOVAL..
m
»^ "*r^I)r
TAIJJOTTK Dental Office has been re¬
moved from 437 to building opposite, 430 7th St.
nl-27f
corner

Collars AndTwoCuffs,
Cents Each,
a3-m

swiss STEAM LAUWDBT.

Portable Orates.
andirons,
FENDERS,
FIRE SETS
The larrest Stock ever shown.
At Prices Less than ever known.
HAIWARD A hutchinson,
The Open Fireplace and lta artistic treatment a spe¬
cial atudy with ua.
424 »th street
But fcer's Hard Wax, unequaled Floor Poiiah.

au30-3m.lp

Coixabs AndTwoClTFS.
Cents Each.
n3-10t
_

SWISS STEAM LAl'NDBT.

MaPABET

Has Moved to
1225 pennsylvania AVENUE,
(Brmdbory Piano Ware Rooma, ofUce on First Floor).
Will at all tUnea be ready to receive and execute orders
lor Visiting Cards, Wedding Cards, Reception Cards,
Motwmua. Crests. Address Dies, Etc., Etc., MAXING
THIS A SPECIALTY.
He will gladly receive and promptly execute comKussioni for the purchaee of anything in his former
line of business. n2-12t*
912 ALL WOOL BEAVER OVERCOAT CANiK.t be matt h<-d an> where for le« than . 16.
UiSDON AND LIVERPOOL
CLOTHING OO.,

Ol'R

_a«-:tai

7th and O at^

Cuffs,

»3-10t

kND
Two Cent#
SWISS STEAM Each.
IA! N*DRY.

_

,

-

A laxative refrrahing;
frnit loaeuge,
agreeable to take for

JOSEPH M. GRADY
his friends to know that he to now connected
......
bile.
with the house of
,
1 s U1 i j
loss ofhemorrhoide.
appetite, gastric and
BOBINHON, PARKER ft 00.
intestinal troubles
and
FINE CLOTHIKBS.
headache arising
from them.
319 S. E. COR. OF 7TH AND D 8TRRET8,
Where be will be glad to personally attend to their
t OBHLO*.
wants.
o31-lm
.
G R X LLON
27
Roe Rambuteau,
Kria
DR S. T. MASON DENTIST, 1201
Sold b> all Druggiata.
o!5-mSm-lp
Palais
i
Pennsylvania avenue n. w
twelve years practice in this city,opposite
has extracted
over !&,000 teeth with nltroue oxlde gas; teeth filled
md cocoaae used. artificial and crown teeth inserted.
Two t enta Each.
oc8-3m
SWISS STEAM laundry.
n3-lOt
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
YOU WANT A FINE EF.RSEY OB BEAVKB
2 CENTS KACH.
overcoat for a little money go to the
I SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY.
LONDON AND LIV ERKiOL clothing CO.
n2-20t
1322 F st.
tWi-am
?th
and Q sts.
^

constipation.

Collars And Cuffh
IF
Cot jars AndTwoCuffs.Each.

.

,

-

y

GROGAN'S INSTALMENT HOUSK
738 AND 741 7TH ST N.W.
Cente
Cheapest house in the city U> buy your
n3-10t
SWISS STEAM LAUNDBY.
OarpeSa, Oil Cloths, Matting*.
Baby
in t
Air will buy a fine all wool prince eratora.Stovss.ftc.
tog line sold oa crsditEverything
as cheap ss they cm
s«
_

_

^

*.

axo'livebtool clotHJNQ^oq.

Personal..Commissioner W. R. Morrison

and wife, Chas. B. Cory and E. J. Anthony of
Boston, and C. 8. Beardsley of New York are
F. Wright of Oberf.4lin,W/i"»rd>-.Prof-Geo.
Ohio, is in the city..-Assistant Postmas¬
ter-General Knott and Josephs. Potter, United
btates consul at Crefeld,
Germany, were in
New lork Saturday night.
Bishop Paret and
wife and Bishop Wm. 8. Perry of Iowa, wife
and daughter, and Wm. Alien Butler of New
tlie
to-night. M.
v°/*-iT
R. GilbertaTIS
of 8t. 2.'
F. M. Adams, J. A. Mc¬
Paul,
Quillan, F. A. Coombs of New York, and C. A.
ftre at the Ebbitt.
Bishop
«.t°weU
ert
8t Pau1' Jos- M- Wilson o?
i
Ph
C.
A.
Wheeler and
Philadelphia,
J. M.
Uow of New York, and Alman HallCapt.
of Toledo
are at the

M

Ebbitt.

Edmund Wetmore, A. B.
of New York,
rv',. pIeo of 1108 Wh>tefae»<l
ton, and P. W. Leavitt of
Akron, Ohio, are at the Itiggs.
E. G De
Cassers of Philadelphia and Hon. C. H. Knott
of West Virginia are at the 8t. James.
Col. Wilson's Successor.

aw^' v£.

not much reliance placed in the report
CONCEBNINO CAPT. BEBGLAND.
The publication of a rumor to the effect that

Capt. Eric Bergland will probably succeed CoL
Jno. M. Wilson, in charge of public buildings
and grounds, when the new national adminis¬
tration comes in. has created some little stir
among the engineer officers in the citv No
one seems to know more of the matter than the
fact that such a rumor has been published. Capt
Berglandu, it is said, a connection of Gen Har¬
rison s, the captain's wife being a relative of
8ome of the War department
officials think the story is based only
on con¬
clusions drawn from this alleged relationship.
Gen. Casey, chief of engineers, told a Stab
reporter this morning that he knew of no rea¬
son for making any such change as that pro¬
posed, and the matter rests entirely with him
The law requires that Col. Wilson's
successor
shall be an engineer officer, and he is to be ap¬
pointed
by the chief of engineers. The old
oftce of commissioner of public buildings and
grounds has been abolished by law, and all its
powers and privileges have been vested in the
chief of engineers.
Capt Bergland is now stationed at Willett's
Point, N. Y.
Against Double Fees.

^aTB°,n:v

ASXINO TO MATE A CONSVLAB TOACTICE

CHANGED.

Complaint has been made to the Treasury
department of the action of the United States
consul at Manchester, England, in charging
double fees for authenticating quadruplicate
invoices of merchandise shipped to the United
States ik entry under the immediate transpor¬
tation act. The consul states that such double
fees are charged only when the invoices indi¬
cate that the goods are to be shipped to the
U. 8. for exportation to a foreign country,
that is, where the goods are simply to peas
the territory of the United States, and
across
that his action is in aonordance with a practice
of long standing.
Secretary Fairchild, in a letter to the Secre¬
tary of State oa the subject, says that he is not
aware of anv
foe such
prac¬
legal justification
tice, and thai, on the contrary, it seems to be
in direct violation of the statute prohibiting
consular officers from snaking any
inHe

voices!

QUIET RESTORED IN MADRID.
Returns

Powderly'i

107

*

must bo sent in so as to reach
the business office before 12 o'clock M., in order to
secure proper classification or insure insertion in
The Stab the same day. Tho interests of sub¬
scribers and advertisers alike compel the adoption

Fbench Spoliation Clams..The court of
Books are open for shares in the 16th claims this morning reported its findings of
Subscription
issue Suliscriptions and Payments can be made at the facts and conclusions of law in
the French
office of the Association datf u from !) im to 4.30 p.m.
Monthly payments are $2.50
per share.
claims
out
of
the
cases of the
spoliation
arising
the
of
the
Pampnlets explaining
object
Association,
its advantages, benefits, Ac., will be funuaBed uponap- brig Maria Samuel Taylor, master; schooner
bcation to
Isabella. Robert Mercer master; brig Anthonv
Thomas Somerville, President
318 13th st. n.w. John Garrett
schooner Frederick
Dr. A. J. Shafhirt, V. P
Druggist, H and N. Cap. sts. John G. Clark master;
master; brig Clarissa, Alex
Geo. W. Casilear, 2d V. P
3019 N n.w.
B F. Fuller
Thomas
master, and brig Virginia. Mark Butts
Disbursing Officer, Ag'l. Dept.
Fred. W. Pratt. Fire and Life. Ins. Agt.,
8un Building. These
H. H. Twoiubly
Howard ave., Mt. Pleasant action.cases will all be certified to Congress for
Ijtwrence Gardner.Secy. Endowment Life, 419 10 n.w.
Dr Geo. W. Fisher
Surgeon General's Office
Ros A Fish
Secbetabt Vilas has returned from his home
District Buildings.
Hon. Ellis Spear.Solicitor Assessor,
of Pateuts.Equitable Build'* in Wisconsin.
Thos B Cross, ir., Lumber Dealer, 8th st., cor M s.e.
Geo W Harkneaa
Plasterer, 1220 H st. n.w.
Postmasteb-Genebal Dickinson was at the
B Robinson
Robinson, Psrker ft Co., Clothiers.
Chas B bailey
Secy. Gas. Co., 10th st. n.w. department to-day, having returned from his
D Rittenbouse.Teller and Notary. Riggs A Co.'a Bank.
Edson B Oids
Teller Citizens' National Bank. home in
He has as yet taken no
W B Baldwin
Teller Columbia National Bank. action in Michigan.
to the removal of the city postJ wLlt Hot rot
regard
Star Office.
Evening
H K WiUard
Ins.. 1416 Fst. oflice to the Pension building except to make
Secy.Columbia Fire 426
C. H. Price
7th st. iw.
Druggist,
preliminary arrangements. He expects
j w Boteler...8ecy. Mu. Fire Ins. Co., 9th and Pa. ave some
T Howser
B. * Li.r>Kina
0. TicketMt/iPO
14th
and
Pa. ave. to take that matter up in a few days.
Agt.,
1 rt'.'H 7th St
W
.ohn W Scluefer..;
China store, 1020
st Ti
n.w.
Scit Aoainst the Commissioner or Patents.
Jas Wilkinson
10th st.
.^.Gaapffice,
j D. Free, ir
1.J4J J? st. n.w T. N. Dubois has entered a suit
Bookstore,
against the
JNO. JOY EDSON, Secretary,
commissioner of patents for a decree requiring
that a patent be issued him for plumber s
oc31-3m
Office hours 9 to 4:30 p.m. daily.
traps.

I

THE NEXT HOU&E REPUBLICAN.
MAY COME IN DECEMBER.
There will be & Small Majority ot that President-Elect Harrison Expected In
Party.Five or Seven.
This City.
THE TALK 0* AH EXTRA SESSION.THE TARIFF
It is more than probable that Gen. Harrison
QUE8TION AMD THE PROPOSED ADMISSION Of will visit Washington during the early part of
HEW STATES.A PROBABUt SEW APPORTION¬ December. Dr. Scott, the general's father-inMENT.
law, said to a Stab reporter last night that be The Latest
from California.
folly expected that the President-elect would
All the indications point to a republican ma¬ be
here
in
a little while.
jority of from five to seven in the next House. "I do not know," said the venerable gentle¬
There is still doubt about West Virginia and
int CHAMBERLAIN ARRIVES.
"just what will call him here. It may be
California. The democrats may have elected man,
business before the Supreme Court.for he has
Thompson in the first district of California. much of that.or it may be he will come to con¬
This would reduce the majority, otherwise ap¬ sult with some of his old
DEMOCRATS EAT GENUINE CROW.
senatorial friends over
pearing to be seven to five. The democrats the various and important
he
now
questions
claim from three to four in West Virginia. must settle. I am
satisfied, however, thut he
They are given two in the above estimate. will come, and it is not
Friends Want Him Re-elected.
at all
that
Mr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, figures out a Mrs. Harrisdh will accompanyimprobable
him. Of neces¬
visit will be a brief one. and then we
republican majority of from one to three. sity their
see them no more until just previous to
AN ILL-FATED RESERVOIR.
There seems no room for doubt that the re¬ shall
the general's inauguration."
publicans will organize the House.
An Indianapolis dispatch to the New York Roanoke's New $.">0,000 Water Works
The following table shows the figures in de¬ Tribune says: Gen. Harrison is coming east in
Wrecked
Repair.
tail:
about a month, and that he will spend several Special Dispatch to TheBeyoml
Evening Stau.
in
New
York.
days
Roanoke, Va., Sot. 12..For the second time
50th Cong.
51st Cong.
in six months a large segment of the bottom of
FAULTY TUNNEL WORK.
the Roanoke water works company's reservoir,
supplies the city of Roanoke with water,
Before
the
Testimony
Military Court of which
m
out about 11 o'clock Saturday uiglit.
a
dropped
a <2
Inquiry To-day.
There seems to have been a large cavern diAlabama ...\
The War department court of inquiry into rectlv beneath the south supply basin. and the
Arkansas ...J
California
the responsibility for faulty construction in weight of the water caused the top of this to
Colorado
into the
the aqueduct tunnel resumed its work this collapse. All the water disappeared
3
Connecticut.
The water works were completed last
ground.
Delaware
1
at
10:30
o'clock.
morning
Florida
summer at a cost of 450.000. The fir»t accident
2
lleoriria
10
10
The first witness called was Samuel A. Har¬ occurred soon after. It is thought thut the
Illinois
14
6
13
7
Indiana
6
per, a bricklayer by trade and Hubinspector in present damage cannot be repaired.
3 10
Iowa
2
1
the tunnel He worked in the west shaft at THK
Kaunas
$30,000 EXPRESS ROBBERY.
Howard University in March, 1885, and after¬
2
Kentucky
Louisiana
...1
ward
worked in the eastern end of the tame A Man Arrested In Louisiana \\ ho Har¬
Maine
4
4
O
1
5
4
Maryland
shaft. The brick used was of good quality and
bored the Highwayman.
8
Massachusetts
4
1(5
2
the bricklaying was thorough in every res]>ect.
6 5
9
2
Michigan
New
Orleans.
Nov. 12..Detectives
Minnesota
3
0
.5
The packing, so far as he saw, was very good. in tho case of the express robbery ofemployed
7
7
£30.000,
Mississippi
Missouri
12
'"431. 10
The stone was hammered or forced in so that which took place a few days ago on the North¬
Nebraska
1
1
it was perfectly solid above the arch. There eastern railroad. Saturday caused the arrest of
Nevada
1
it¬
N. Hampshire
1
1
have been some vacant spaces above the J. Leon Pounds, formerly from Texas, but now
may
5
New Jersey
2
s'
when the packers worked where there was residing in St. Tammany
key
26 miles from
New York
19 15
19 15
parish,with
N. Carolina
much timbering. As far as possible the spaces Covington. Pounds is charged
1
21 7
Oliio
16
5
15
between the timbers was filled up with loose with the mails. Ho was brought totampering
this City
1
1
Oregon
stone. Of course there were
and. being questioned by the detectives, ad¬
21
20
7
Pennsylvania.
Khode Island
2
mitted that the man who robbed the train had
PLACES THAT COULD NOT BE PACKED,
S. Carolina
7
been at his house and came there every few
Teunessee
8
3
but
were not numerous. Witness was em¬
they
Texas
days. His name is E. F. Bunch, alias tiirard.
11
Vermont
¦"2 I. 11
ployed as an inspector in July, 1885, and worked of
Texas. Several detectives have gone gun¬
Virjftnla.
to February 1, 1886. Work was suspended ning in St. Tammany and hope to catch the
up
West Virginia....
...J
V< isconsln
71
then until September. Witness resumed as in¬ robber and recover the stolen money and bonds.
4 106 Fl59|
I 153 I 188
and continued there until October, 1887.
THE ALASKA AGROUND.
spector
Mr.
then engineer, first appointed wit¬
Coryell,
EXTRA SESSION TALK.
ness as inspector. Witness inspected work in She Runs on
a Bar In Lower New York
It is hardly expected by any one that the re¬ Howard University shaft when he com¬
Bay.
Mr. Coryell's instructions were
publicans will pass their tariff bill this winter, menced.
New Yobk, Nov. 12..A dispatch from Sandy
see that the work was done prop¬
as they will have control of both branches of to
Mr. Shadwell, whom witness superseded Hook, timed half-past 7 this morning, says the
the next Congress. This leads tt> the impression erly.
gave him a copy of the
steamer Alaska, from Liverpool, has grounded
that an extra session of Congress is liable to be as inspector,
and he endeavored to see that specifica¬
tire work in the channel
called immediately after Mr. Harrison's inaug¬ tions,
half way between Southwest
was
done
in
with
Witness
accordance
them.
uration. so as to avoid so long a delay on this had to
and
Island, in the Lower Ray.
Hospital
Spit
the
of
the
work the trimmers,
inspect
Sne
will
come off at high tide with¬
question. They have sjso a Targe amount of bricklayers,
probably
and the packers. He had some¬
work before them in t»e organization gtt the
damage. Carter Harrison, of Chicago, is
taken charge of the work in a capacity out
next House, which they might get tffrough times
on board.
other
with before the time of the regular meeting. he than that of inspector; he did so because
thought it was his duty to see that the work
GEN. WARREN RESIGNS.
There will undoubtedly be a large number of
contests in close districts, the result of which was thoroughly done. He knew of no drv
will tend to increase their majority. They will brick-work being done. The packing was solid. The Chief of London's Police Yields to
Witness examined the brick and cement. He
to the Clamor Against Him.
probably set to work at once to admit four new went
up to the surface twice or three times a
states into the Union, by which they
Nov. 12..Gen. Sir Charles Warren,
London,
to
examine
the
he
day
material;
WILL INCREASE THE ELECTORAL VOTE.
chief of the metropolitan police, has tendered
OFTEN FOUND FAULTY BRICK.
Besides this the new apportionment, atter
his resignation.
the eleventh census, will probably be made by He would, therefore, be absent from his duties
It is understood that this action is due to the
below
about
three
each
hours
Sometimes
day.
the Fifty-first Congress. This may result in
severe criticisms that have been made upon his
when
he
returned
to
the
tunnel
he
would
find
the loss of one or two representatives to the
efficiency recentlv in connection with the
south. In the northwest there will be increased evidence of faulty work having been done Whitechapel murders.
and it is expected that the elec¬ during his absence, but not very frequently.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT QBEETED WITH CHEERS.
representation,
toral college will be not less than twenty votes The foreman of bricklayers was in charge dur¬
In the house of commons this afternoon, Mr.
ing his absence on top. Witness used to see Matthews,
stronger four years hence.
the home secretary, announced the
in the tunnel quite frequently.
Capt.
Symons
THE INAUGURATION BALL.
He saw Major Lydecker in the tun¬ resignation of General Warren as chief of the
nel but twice.onCe when he went
police. The announcement was
The Doubt About the Pension Building. through with the congressional committee metropolitan
greeted with cneers.
and once previous to that occasion.
The City Post-Offlce Question.
THE ROCHESTER DISASTER.
When witness had to absent himself while the
were keying out" he would order
Already there is talk about the inauguration bricklayers
ball and the prospect of holding it in the court the workmen to do no more than a certain Seven Charred Bodies Taken Out of
the Ruins So Far.
and those orders were generally
of the pension building. It is supposed that quantity, Sometimes
when
the
were
obeyed.
Rochester,
N. Y., Nov. 12..A large geng of
bricklayers
in case the city post-office is moved to this some distance ahead of the packers the packing
court the ball cannot be held there. There is would be done at night. On such occasions men are working on the ruins of the lamp fac¬
some doubt as to the possibility of fitting up a there wjjuld be no one present on behalf of the tory this-morning. At 11 o'clock one body was
Witness never received any found. It was that of a man and was burned
city post-office in the court of the pension build¬ government.
from
the
neither in money and crushed beyond recognition. The scene at
present
ing for the sum appropriated, £5,500. Postmaster nor in any other contractors,
form. He was paid £75 a the ruins last night was weird and impressive.
Ross is out of the city to-day. When asked by month by the government.
Laborers worked under electric lights on the
brink of High Falls. All debris shoveled out
a Star reporter, some days ago, about the re¬
HE MADE PACKERS TEAR OCT DEFECTIVE WORE.
over the precipice. The fall is
moval of the office from its present location,
Col. Hodges questioned the witness rather wB thrown
60 feet, and there was a constant sound
Mr. Ross said he thought that means would be sharply as to the packing which he allowed to about
of falling stones, bricks and mortar. In all,
for moving the office. It is stated, be done during his absence, and Harper stated seven charred bodies have been taken from the
provided
however, that all the funds under the direction that he was satisfied that none of the work so ruins. The funeml of two of the unfortuuates
of the Postmaster General that could be used
took place this
The fire bell was
to supplement this appropriation for the city done was done in any other than a satisfactory tolled and manymorning.
of business closed,
places
had
manner. He
made
tear
out
some
packers
have
been
to
other
post-office
Subscriptions for the benefit of the sufferers
appropriated
uses. The clause of the sundry civil appro¬ defective work, but not more than once or keep coming in. The fund started by the
twice.
act
for
the'
removal
priation
providing
Adcertisif. and of which it is cus¬
says:
In response to a ouery by Gen. Ruger, wit¬ Union and
"That the Postmaster-General be, and is here¬
now amounts to nearly §2.500. A num¬
ness said he thought the packers did faulty todian,
to
the
remove
ber of other funds have been started. It is ex¬
granted authority
by,
Washing¬
ton city post-office to the center of the court of work so that they might catch up with the pected that before the week is out *10,000 will
and
then
sit
down.
Sometimes
the
bricklayers
the pension
in
said
and
use
such
be ready for the sufferers.
building
city,
of said court as is hereafter specified bricklayers helped the packers, but only on
portion
for the principal post-office of said citv until extraordinary occasions.
QUIET IN MADRID.
Col. Cruighill asked witness if he remem¬
further action by Congress." The matter has
anv
bered
occasion
when
more
work
bad
been
for
been
some time awaiting the return to the
done by the night force than could properly have The Authorities Prohibit Street Assem¬
city of the Postmaster-General. It is held that been
blages.
done by the number of men engaged, and
the law is not mandatory upon him. Citizens
Madrid, Nov. 12, noon..The authorities have
matter to-day thought the in¬ witness replied that the force always did a fair
talking of the
committee could better afford to amount of work and when he inspected the issued an order prohibiting street assemblies
auguration
work next morning it was well finished and and instructing the police to disperse all gather¬
pay the rent of the city post-office in its pres¬ seemed
to be solid.
that may be attempted. The city is now
ent quarters for several months than to erect
The cross-examination was then taken np bv ings
a new building.
quiet.
CaDt.
counsel
for
Lieut.
Chester,
Townsenct,
THE PROPOSED PUBLIC HALL.
and witness reasserted that he had only seen
INSISTING ON POWDERLY.
The project that was set afoot here when Major Lydecker in the tunnel on two occasions
there was a movement to secure the holding of Witness might have rejected bad brick without His Friends WiU Try to Keep Him at
one or both of the national conventions here, poing up to the surface to prevent such defect¬
the Head of the Knights.
from being sent down, but he
of erecting a grand hall, has again been revived. ive material
Indianapolis, Nov. 12..The eleventh annual
it best to go up. If the brick came
8«ch a hall as proposed would provide for thought
some of it might easily have been session of the general assembly, knights of
immense gatherings of any kind. Mr. Lawrense down
worked
into the arch.
labor, will convene in this city on Tuesday.
who
was
active in furthering the
Gardner,
COULDN'T BEE THROUGH A STONE WALL.
The session promises to be one of the most im¬
said to a Star reporter to-day that it
project,
in the history of the organization.
would be impossible to erect such a building
Capt Chester."Could you tell the quality portant
the
One
of
as proposed in time for the inauguration. The of work done
points around which a contest will
in
absence
other
overnight your
center will be the election of a general master
was to erect a large building, at
plan
than that visible on the face?"
workman, also an executive committee and the
a cost of $100,000, on the public ground
Witness."No."
full list of general officers. General Muster
at
10th and B streets northwest.
Workman Pollrderly is expected to arrive in the
Capt. Chester."Why?"
This would have in it an immense hall, 380 by
100 feet, with a large number of smaller rooms .Witness."Because f couldn't see through a city early to-day. Mr. Powderly has repeetedly
stated that he would not stand for re-election,
along the sides beneath the galleries. The stone wall."AN
but his intimate friends declare that he is tho
0VER8EER OF lfASONBT.
roof was to be arched. At one end of the
hands the order can be
for a firebuilding were to be accommodations
Jacob B. Masters, for the past twenty-five only man in whose
trusted, and it is known they will insist
engine company and a salvage corps. The fire- years a superintendent on the Chesapeake and safely his
would provide for the safety
upon
accepting the leadership another
engine
and carecompany
of the building. It was proposed Ohio canal, was then sworn. He was employed, term. It is claimed he can be re-elected if he
that the cost of the building was to be de¬ he said, as an overseer of masonry in the tun¬ is willing to accept. Indications, however,
the use of the nel from Marcb to September, 1887. His duties point to a vigorous contest, as Thomas Barry,
frayed by public subscription,
called him in both the east and west shafts at C. W. Carlton, J. P. Buchanan and other lead¬
ground being
given by the government
ltock creek. Witness' instructions were ex¬ ers of the opposition are going to be present in
and were to the effect that the packing force. It remains to be seen upon which side
Decision Against Judge Terry.
plicit,
of the contest Charles H. Litchinan, late gen¬
THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT DENIES HIS was to be laid in cement. He never had
any copy of the specifications in his eral secretary of the order, will throw his sup¬
APPLICATION FOB A WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.
but he understood what they called port.
The Supreme Cojirt of the -United States to¬ possession,
The
for.
average amount of arch constructed
The Nerves of France.
day denied the application for a writ of habeas each ni$ht was about fourteen feet. The pack¬
A
CLERGYMAN DECLARES THEY ARE
royalist
the
case
of
David
in
of
Cali¬
was
S.
the
side
walls
and
behind
Terry,
ing
always good,
corpus
NOW AS EXCITED AS THEY HAVE EVER BEEN.
a sufficient quantity of mortar was used. Wit¬
fornia, who was convicted of contempt of court ness
often heard Sub-contractor Emery instruct
Paris, Nov. 12..A royalist congress, com¬
for a violent scene in which he and his wife the masons
and packers to do their work prop¬ prising a large number of titled persons, as¬
both attacked the officers of the court. The
sembled yesterday at Romans, on the occasion
for the writ was made on the ground erly. Witness never received any present from of
application
the centennary of the formation of the prov¬
that Terry, at the time of his sentence, was not the contractors.
ince assembly. The congress attended a
NOT EVEN A ClOAR.
in the court-room and did not have notice of
mass in St. Barnard church in the morn¬
the intention to bring him to triaL Justice
Quite an amusing and confusing colloquy grand
ing. Monsignor Cabrieres preached the ser¬
Harlan, who rendered the opinion, says that took place between the court and the witness mon.
In concluding his address, he said:
the offense was committed in full view of the
"France is agitated and nervous. Her impres¬
court and that the punishment followed prac¬ on the subject of brick inspection.of The wit¬ sionable
nature impels her with astonishing
without any intermission, and that the ness failed to grasp the meaning General
tically
case is not one in which this court should inter¬ Ruger's inquiries, ana in spite of the kindly in¬ facility to rush to whatever side promises her
tervention and assistance of CoL CraighUl" and a savior. Her nerves are now as excited as
fere. Justice Field took no part in the case.
CoL Hodges the needed information was not they have been at any time within the cenobtained.
tury."
Beautifying the City."
Witness said he sometimes detected poor
WHAT OOL. WILSON IS DOING TO UCPBOVE THE
Sentenced to be Hanged.
to
the
surface.
had
it
sent
mortar, and
PUBLIC RESEBVATIOPS.
Witness was not discharged:upne left of his own
New Yobk, Nov. 12--Pafk Packenham, who
Col. John M. Wilson, in charge of pnblio accord.
The work was too hard for him. Col. killed his wife April 2 by cutting her on the
buildings and grounds, is having an asphalt Kirlin discovered
bad work, and told witness back of the neck with a razor, from the effects
walk laid from the 10th street entrance to the of it, and witness then said he would "quit." of which she died, was to-day sentenced by Re¬
Smithsonian ground* up to the main building. He had told Representative McComas (who corder Smythe to be hanged on January 4.
The grading, soiling and seeding down on was his influence) some few days previous that
Mrs. Gould's Condition Unchanged.
the east front of the pension building is now he would leave.
New You, Not. 12..The condition of Mrs.
THI PACKERS WKRX LAST
under way and will be finished as soon as the
authorities have completed their and were generally unsatisfactory, and as there Jay Gould this morning remains unchanged.
city post-office for
Baldwin, who is attending the lady, says
moving the posv-omoe into
arrangements
be no promise of better men being Dr.
that Mrs. Gould cannot survive more than a
the hall of the pension building. The northern seemed to he
he
would
out.
A
concluded
employed
get
day or two.
approach to the pension building is also being younger
and more active inspector might have
improved
Fire In Anne Arundel County.
The reservation in front of the National been able to get along better, but witness said
theater will be beautified, after the asphalt he oould not move around rapidly enough to Raltmor*, Not. 12.-A barn on the fam of
walks have been laid, by the planing therein of watch men working on four oenters at the saaas John R. King, near Jessup's, Anne Aiundel
burned yesterday morning. Lu.
a fountain.
It to CoL Wilson's intention to time.
Lieut Towusend cross-examined the witness county,
make this triangle ss attractive as possible.
M some length, but nothing of any apparent
Elisha Williams, a respected citiaeo of Ta«a- importance
was developed. Witness said he
Racing at Derby.
swindled
on
out
of
ton, Mass., was,
Friday, the old
had bean instructed
to .ischanre anv workman
li-This was the first day of
Not.
London,
who
.4,000,
played
game doing bad work, but he had never discharged the Derby NoT ember meeting. Thsraoe for the
by two men,
on him. of wanting to buy a farm, and then anv cm, although be had disoovered bad work, Chesterfield
nursery handicap was woo by Mr.
played three-sard monte.
i At 1*4> the court took a recess for an hour. C. Archer s bay
filly FaWlia.

additional

quadruplicate

*

'

THK DEMOCRATS ATK CHOW.
While the Republicans Across Ihf Table
Fwwtwl Merrily on .l«cki>nlp«.
Cuicaoo. Sot. 12..A novel wager on th" re¬
sult of the Prewidential cl.-cU»n. made at South
Chicago two weeks ago. wu settled yesterday. A
nnmlwr of guest* of a hotel were about equally
divided on the political question. In conser¬
vation one day the subject of a meal of crow
was di«cussed. and the result was that a wafer
ws* made that if Harrison waa elected the dem¬
ocratic boarder* ahould eat a me** of crow,
and that in caae of Cleveland'* succes* the re¬
publican* were to dine on the «u<-culent black¬
bird. One dozen crows and a doren jacksnipe*
were purchased, and at dinner yesterday the
and democrat* faced each other
republican*
across the table. At the appointed time the
waiter* brought in the crow*, which had been
roasted and in all respects nicely prepared.
Amid a continued roar of laughter <>n the part
of the republican* and their frieud*. who bad
gathered to see the fun. the victim* ate with
good grace their meaL In the meantime the
other side of the table feasted on jacksntpe.

CALIFORNIA KKTUKNS.
The I-ntost Make It Appear That Harri¬
son's Plurality Will lie Over H.OOO.
San Fraxoisco. Sot. 11. Additional returns
on the vote for President *how a total of 116,.
73-1 for Harrison and 10H.25W for Cleveland,

with five or si* thousand vote* to hear from.
Return* to the present time have not changed
the statu* of the congr» ssioual representation.
MR. C IIAMIIKRI.A1N ARRIVES.

lie Hasten* to Washington at Wno* to
(irect III* Bride Elect.
XkwTom. Nov. 12. I
Hon. Jos. Cham¬
berlain arrived from Eugland to-day on the

Aurania. He started ou the Con¬
train for Washington, where hi*
marriage with Mi** Mary Kndicott. the daugh¬
ter of the Secretary of War, is announced to
take place next Thursday.

steamship
gressional

BEFORE HIS SWEETHEART'S EYES
A Kentucklaii Kill* Himself In a Sen¬
sational Manner-The tiirl tioes Mad.
Chicaoo. Nov. 12..A dispatch from Munfordsville, K^, nay*: Detail* of a shocking
trugedy have reached here from RowletU, a
village several miles back in the country. On
afternoon laat a party of young
Thursday
went out nutting. In the party were
lenry Howe and Salllc Logsden. who have
been sweetheart# for a long time. While walk¬
ing together young Howe asked Mi** Log*den

iieople

to name a day for their wedding. She replied
that she would do so when he took hi* last
drink of liquor. Howe Haid he had done ao.
ami would prove it then and there. He *tcpp«d
off two or tliree paces, pulled a revolver from
his pocket, and before any one could reach him

bullet through his temple. Mi** Logs¬
den fell to the ground in a swoon, and when
she recovered wa* a raving maniac. She has
been under medical care since, but a* yet shows
no sign of recovery.
HORSE THIEVES OX A RAID.

sent a

They Undertake to Steal all the Horses
in a Kansas County and Nearly Sarreed.
Chicauo, Nov. 12..A dispatch from Topcka,
Kan., nays: The people of Norton county, on
the lndiau Territory line, are very much excited over the attack* of a Rang of borne
thieves from No Mail * Land. Twelve desper¬
adoes, headed by the notorious outlaw Bill
came up from the territory Friday night
Doty,
for "the purpose of driving off all the horses in
the southern part of the county. 1 hey com¬
menced with Capt. Milton's herd of thirteen
The hows were released
thoroughbred*.

from the stables and started in the direction
of the territory. The remaindor of the gang
then visited every ranch in the county ami
took possession of every horse of anv value.
When they reached the farm of James L. Horton. he and hi* two son* showed light, aud w ith
three guns made it very warm lor the Doty
crowd. The desperadoes were too much for
them, however, and captured them and tied
them to a fence, where they were found lour
hours later by friends.
The thieves secured sixty head of horses and
started for the Oklahoma couutry. They had
gone but a short distance when they were over¬
take n bv a posse of Norton county farmer*. A

desperate
fight ensued, during which George
Hill, one of the tlii« ves. was fatally wouuded.
Dotv and his crowd were compelled U> take
but
to
with about
flight,
managed
get away
twenty-five head of horses.
Canada and the Antipodes.

THE MOVEMENT TO DEVELOP TRADE RFLATTO*!
. BETWEEN
AUSTRALIA AND orii neighbor.

Chicaoo. Nov. 12..A di*|»atfh from Ottawa,
Ont.. savs. at Saturday's meeting of the Do¬
minion cabinet it was decided to invite Austra¬
lia and New Zealand to send delegates to Ot¬
tawa at an early date to consider trade matter*
and the proposed Pacific cable from New
Zealand to British Columbia. The design is to
divert the travel and traffic from Australia
which now goes via San Fraaci*ea to Ysacouver
aud thence over tlie Canadian 1'scific, and open
up a market for Canadian manufacturer* now
almost exclusively, so far a* this con¬
possessed
tinent is concerned, by the United States.
Failure of a New York Jeweler.
New Yoke. Nov. 12..Rudolph Brettner. man¬
ufacturing jeweler at 64 Nassau street, made an
assignment to-day to George 1. Bentley; no
preferences being stated.
Death of a New Jersey Millionaire.
New* Brunswick. N. J.. Nov. 11.John C.
of this city, the oldest son of the late
Meyer,
millionaire Christopher Meyer, died at Atlantic
last evening, of pneumonia, aged fortyCity
three years. He was -Manager of the New Jersey
rubber works in this city. He leaves a w idow
aud two children. His estate is valued at
about it2.000.000.
Shot and Killed Ills Son-ln-Law.
as ou> ooiajueh cripple charged with m um
AT KLKTOK. JU>.

Ei^tox. Mn. Nov. 12..Samuel Young, col¬
ored. aged hixtv-five, on Saturday, at White
Banks. some twe'ntv miles from here, shot and
killed his son-in-law, George Warren, colored,
aged thirtv-five. Warren had been drinking,
and ou returning home quarreled about a dog
with his father-in-law, who is a cripple. War¬
ren choked him and left. The old man, meet¬
ing him at the door, raised an old army musket
and fired. The jury yesterday rendered a ver¬
dict that the deceased came to his death bv a
gunshot inflicted by Samuel Young, and that
the shooting was willful and without sufficient

provocation.

_

German-African Enterprise.

Br.run. Nov. 12..A gathering of represen¬
tatives of all the interests concerned in the
eabt African movement will be held at C ologue

on

Wednesday

to

diaciMt the

question of

re-

cruitiug a coionial force The decision arrived
at will be submitted to the government. The

German press, with the exception of the liberal
and radical organs, favor the movement.
From Wall Street To-day.
New York, Nov. 12. 11 a.m.- The stock
market opened quiet this morning with most or
the busineHH done contined to a few stock® and
tir*t prices generally from to W per centbelow Saturday's closing figures. Reading. Ore¬
gon Transcontinental, and Union Pacific were
the active stocks in the regular list and cotton
oil in the unlisted department, but. while the
tone of the dealings was firm to strong, the last
num. d stock was the special feature,
rapidly
per cent, while gains in
of the regular list were confined to smallfrac
tions onlv. The dealings developed no feature
of int. rest beyond the strengthm Tennessee
coal, which rose shout a point, and while the
firm tone continued there was a halt in the adinter in the hour when the market be¬
came dull throughout. At 11 o'clock it was
quiet to dull and steady at about the best pnoes
of the morning.
Death of s St. Ixmls Journalist.
8t Loris, Nov. 12..Col. John Knapp. for
many years business manager and part owner
of the Missouri JtepuUuxm. died last night at
midnight at his residence in this city. CoL
knapp was seventy-two years of age, having
been born in New York city in 181&. He be¬
came identified with the KrpuUictm in 1HM,
having then been a resident of St. Louis for
thirty years. He leaves a widow, three grow*
sons'aiid three daughters.

Cutting West-Bound Freight Kate*.
New York. Nov 12..The New York Central
has cut west-bound freight rates to CHicago 23
cents per 100 pound* for the first three classes,
and other clssse*

The cut is
by the
railroad. All the lines are tahPennsylvania
ing business now at the cut rates.
#
Two Young Hunter* Drowned.
InaML Okt., Nov. li-Liooal Burn**,
aged twenty years, snd Victor, aged sixteen,
sons of Bev. lir. Barnes, started out in a eaaoe
to shoot ducks, on Saturday last, and have not
returned. Their canoe has been found bottom
up, and it is supposed th*t both young men
have been drowned.
The Enterprise Halls (or Gibraltar.
Loxoos. Nov. 11.The United States *!¦¦»
enterprise sailed from Davenport last eveuag
made

or

on

proportionately.
account of the inroads made

Gibraltar.

